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IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS.

1861. FALL SEASON.

W. S. STEWART & CO.,
Importers and Jobbers of

SILKS AND FANCY DRESS GOODS,
NO. 305 MATIEXT STREET.

Buyers will find in our stock a full assortment of
BLACK AND OTHER STAPLE SILKS,

'Together witha variety of

NEW AID TASTY DRESS GOODS.
Just received, also, a large invoice of

MANTILLA CLOTHS AND CLOAKINGS,
In Blacks, Plaids, and Plain Colors.

Also—
BLACK AND BROWN ALL-WOOL REPELL ARTS

rostettinr, the best facilities for obtaining goods, we
.are enabled to offer our Kock on the most favorable
terms. ocl

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES.

NET CASH CLOTH STORE.-

mrsis & HARROP,

NO. 225 MARKET STREET, lIP STAIRS.

A new and desirable Fall Stock of Clothe, eassimeres,
Vesting.% Ac., sold low for rash, in lengths to suit pur-

-chasen, sel6.lm

CARPETINGS.

"LARGE CARPET STOCK
SELLING OUT

•GREATL Y REDUCED PRICES,

CLOSE BUSINESS.
BAILY & BROTHER,

No. 020 CHESTNUT STREET.
sell-tuths 2m

FOURTH -STREET
CARPET STORE,

1.0.47, ABOVE ClrEsTiszT,
I am now offering my stock of

.ENGLISH CARPETING'S,
EMBRACINGEVERY VARIETY AND STYLE.
Imported expressly for City Retail Sales, at Prices

LESS THAN PRESENT COST OF I3fPORTATION.

J. T. DELACROIX..
sel9-2m

„GLEN ECHO MILLS,
GERMANTOWN, PA

McCALLUM & Co.,
•MANUFACTURERS, IMPORTERS, AND DEALERS

509 CHESTNUT STREET,

CARPETINGS,
OIL CLOTIIS, ka

We have now on hand an extensive stock of Carpet-

inge of our own and other makes, to whichwe call the

attention of cash and short Hine buyer,'

NEW CARPETINGS.

J. F. & E. B. ORNE,
zo, 519 CHESTNUT STREET-OPPOSITE STATE

110IISE,
ire now opening, from Custom House Stores, their

TALL IMPORTATIONS

NEW CARPETINGS
IMO Dims J. CROSSLEY SONS' TAPESTRY

CARPETS, from

874 OTS. TO $1 PER YD I
6-4 TAPESTRY VELVET;
FRENCH AUBUSSON;
FINE AX MINSTER;
ROYAL WILTON;
IrS.T.B.A. ENGLISH BRUSSELS;
HENDERSON. & CO.'s VENTFIAN;
ENGLISH INGRAIN CARPETS;

ALL OF NEW CHOICE STYLES
L4.a=UEjjj,.a.Ah.tb.j

ADTANUE IN THE TARIFF,
Wilt in sold at
MODERATE PRICES.

gm.29.2m

MILLINERY GOODS.

gqi MILLINERY AND
STRAW GOODS.

RO SENHEIM,
BROOKS, ec

431 MARRET STREET)
Invite the attention of

rIERCHANTS AND MILLINERS
To their well-assorted stock of

RIBBONS, BONNET SILKS,
VELTETS, FLOWERS, STR&W GOODS,

and every other article in their line.
A superior brand of

BLACK VELVET RIBBONS
sel3-2m Always on band.

MILLINERY GOODS, of the latest
styles and fashions, new open at my store, and will

be sold cheaper than anywhere, for cash. Milliners and
Merchants are invited to sail and examine before pur-
chasing elsewhere,

M. BERNITEIM,
sell-Tra No. 8 N. THIRD Street, above Market.

per cent. flit-count deducted for cash.

CABINET FIIRNITITRE.

CABINET FURNITURE AND BIL-
LIARD TABLES.
MOORE & CAMPION,

No. 261 South SECOND Street,
fti connection with their extensive CabinetBusiness are
now manufacturing a superior article of

BILLIARD TABLES,
And have now on hand afull supply, finished with the
MOOSE & CAMPION'S IMPROVED CUSHIONS,
whichare pronounced, by all who have used them, to be
superior to all others.

For the quality and finish of these Tables the mann-
[lecturersrefer to their muuerons patrons throughoutthe
Union, who are familiar with the characterof their work.

au2S-6m

LOOKING GLASSES.

LOOKING GLASSES.
OM PAINTINGS, ENGRAVINGS,

CIOTURE AND PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES

JAMES S. EARLE & SON,
5116 CHESTNUT STREET,

Announce the reduction of 25 per combs thoprices of all
the; Manufactured Stock of Looking Glasses also, in
Mngrevings, Picture and Photograph Frames, OilPaint-
togs. The largest and most elegant assortment in the
Conntry. Arare opportunity is now offered to make pnri
'Chasesin this line For Cash, at remarkably Low Prices

EARLE'S GALLERIES.
jy9-tf Sl6 CHESTNUT Street.

PRESERVING JARS.

VIAT OAKS ANJARS!
IMMENSE STOCK BELLING. OFF AT HOKIN/al

TIMES AT
Nos. 117 and 119 SOUTH TENTH STREET.

The large wholesale stock of

ARTHUR'S
FRUIT CANS AND STARS,

How !selling off at an

IMMENSE REDUCTION.
I am now selling off t„atRETAIL, the entire stock of

the late firm of Arthnt; Burnham, & Gilroy, N. E. cor-
•ner Tenth and Georgestreets, consisting of

ARTHUR'S FRUIT CANS AND JARS.
"OLD DOMINION"

COFFEE AND TEA POTS,
-PRATT'S SELF-VENTILATING. MILE PANS;
PRATTVEIT-VENTILATING BREAD AND CAKE

BOXED.
ICE CREAM rnmEzzus, &G.

Sir Ho such chance as this will again occurfor get-
ting the above well-known articles at a eery low price.
Now is the time for Housekeepers to secure a supply of
Fruit Jars for the sewn, ata small cost.

CHARLES 13URNHAM,
N. E. corner TENTH And GEORGE eitietto, runs.

sub-thatu2m

BUSINESS NOTICES.

JOHN 'WELSH, Practical SLATE
EP ROOFER, TRIM) Street and GERMANTOWN
.Bean, is reports], to put on any amount of ROOFING,
on ilia moat MODERATE TERMS. Will guaranty to
snake every Building perfectly Water-tight

tor Orders promptly attended to.

ID EVANS & WATSON'S
SALAMANDER SAFES.

STORE,
16SOUTH YOURTII STREET,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
A large variety of FIP.E-PRoOlf SAFES always

on hand.

JALLOW.-THE HIGHEST PRICE
, paid for Country Tallow and Soap Grease, by
kpir & KEEFE, Noe, 425 and 421 south Foul'Pa
-hitadeitua. son-12t
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TWO CENTS.
COMMISSION HOUSES.

FROT.RINGRAM 8; WELLS,
34 SOUTH FRONT AND 35 LETITIA STREET,

OFFER FOR SALE

BROWN AND BLEACHED SHEETINGS,

SHIRTINGS,
DRILLS, JEANS, SILECIAS,

CANTON FLANNELS,
FROM TEE

MASSACHUSETTS, GREAT FALLS,
LADoNIA, 'LYMAN,
EVERETT, DWIGHT,
LOWELL, CABOT,
IPSWICH, CHICOPEE, and
HAMPDEN, BARTLET MILLS.

LIKEWISE,

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

SHAWLS, BEATER CLOTHS, TRICOTS,
CASSIMERES,FLANNELS, TWEEDS,

BLANKETS, AND ARMY
GOODS,

FROM THE WASHINGTON (LATE BAT STATE,)
AND OTHER MILLS.

SHIPLEY, HAZARD, &

HTJTCHINSON,
No. 112 CHESTNUT STREET,

COMMISSION M RCHANTS
FOR TEE SALE OF

PHILADELPHIA-MADE
GOODS.

se2S-6m

FANCY GOODS.

FANCY GOODS.

DRUGGISTS' ARTICLES.

A FULL ASSORTMENT

rrißliVll9 ENGLISH, AND AMERICAN PER-
FUMERY.

TOILET AND SHAVING SOAPS.
BRUSHES AND COMBS, of all descriptions.
POCKET FLASKS AND DRINKING CUPS.
VIOLIN AND GUITAR STRINGS.
CHAMOIS SPLIT, AND PLASTER SKINS.
POWDER PUFFS AND BOXES.
PATENT LINT, Ad., &a.

OFFERED TO TIIE TRADE AT LOW PRICES

W. D. GLENN,
IMPORTER,

No. ‘26 South POIIRTM Skeet

GROCERIES.

TO FAMILIES RESIDIN(I IN THE
RURAL DISTRICTS.

We are prepared, as heretofore, to Supply families at
their CountryResidences with every description of

FINE. GROCERIES, TEAS, &a., &O.

ALBERT C. ROBERTS,
CORNER ELEVENTH AND VINE SREETS
mTIS

MACKEREL, - D ING, 811M11,
SALMON, &c.-3.000 bids Mess Nos. 1,2, and 3

IFACKEREL, large, medium, and small, in assorted
ackages of choice, late-caught, fat fish.
5,000 bbls. New Halifax, Eastport, and Labrador Her-

togs, of choice qualities.
6,000 boxes extra new scaled Herrings.
8,000 boxes extra new No. 1 Herrings.
8,000 boxes large Magdaline Herringe.

250bbls. blachinaC White Fish.
50bble. new Economy Mesa Shad.
25 bbls. new HalifaxSalmon.

1,000quintals GrandBank Codfish.
500 boxes Herkimer County Cheese.

In store and landing, for sale by
MURPHY & KOONS,nos No. 146 NORTH WHARVES.

EDUCATIONAL.

ACADEMY OF THE PROTESTANT
EPISCOPAL CHURCH, LOCUST and JUNI-

PFR Streets.
The Autumnal Session open on MONDAY, Sep-

tember 2d, at 9 o'clock A. M.
Application. for admtatThm may be made at the Am.

dewy on and after August 25th, between the hours of 10
and 12 o'clock in the morning.

aul9-tuths:2m
JAMES W. ROBINS, A.

Head 3,Laster

REMOVAL.-MA_DAME CLEMENT'S
Protestant French and English Boarding and Day

School for Young;Ladies, at present located in Beverly.
New Jersey, willbe removed to West WALNUT LANE,
Germantown, Pa., on the Ist of October.

For Circularsapply to Mr. JAMES EARLE, Chestnut
street, opposite the Girard House. se2o-12t*

PHILOSOPHICAL INSTRUMENTS,
SCHOOL APPARATUS for CLASS ILLUSTRA-

TIONS, Globes, Drawing Instruments, ko., &-e., made
and for sale by JAMES W. QUEEN CO.,. .

924 CHESTNUT Street.
Priced and Illustrated Catalogue, of 88 pages, fur-

nished gratis, and sent by mail free, on application.

MISS LUCY R. MAYER WILL RE-
oDen her School for Young Ladies, No. 1010

SPRITU Street, on -MONDAY, September 9th. sel3-1m

MSS C. A. BURGIN will reopen
or school for ICOLING LADIES, at 1010 SPRUCE

Street, September 16. sell-lm*

MB. WINTHROP TAPPAN'S
BOARDING and Div SCHOOL for young la-

dies, will reopen at No. 1615 SPRUCE Street, on WED-
NESDAY, September 18. 6e7-2m

TROY FEMALE SEMINARY.
This Institution oilers the accumulated advan-

tages ofnearly fifty years of successful operation.
Every facility is provided for a thOrOtlgalcouree of nee-

ful and ornamental education, under the direction of a
corps ofmore than twenty professors and teachers.

For Circulars apply to JOHN H. WILLARD, Troy,
N. Y., or D. W. O'BRIEN, S. E. corner SIXTH and
WALNUT. Philadelphia. selo-Im*

OXFORD FEMALE SEMINARY,
OXFORD, Pa., accessible by theBaltimore Con.

tral Railroad. The Forty-sixth - Session Will open on
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 5. Terms $75 per Session. For- _

Circulars, address
aell-Im

Nisti 11. BAKER,
Principal

CLASSICAL INSTITUTE,
DEAN Street, above SPRUCE.

The CLASSICAL INSTITUTE will resume itsduties
nu MONDAY, September Id.

J. W. FAIRES, A. M.,
Principal.an26-2mo

VENTRAL INSTITUTE, TENTH
N../ and SPRING GARDEN Streets, will reopen SEP-
TEMBER 2d. Boys prepared for Business, College, or
any Division in the Public Grammar Schools. Call at
the school-room between 9 A. N. and 12 111.

au2636tet 73. C. McCUIRE, A, M.,Principal,

EENGLISH AND CLASSICAL
SCHOOL.—The school of the subscriber, in Simes'

Building, at TWELFTH and CHESTNUT Streets, will
beremoved to the larger Hall, directly over Mr. Has-
sard's store, in the same building, and will be reopened
on MONDAY, 9th of September.

99214n01 CHARLES SHORT.

THE PRIVATE SCHOOL FOR
BOYS, in the Philadelphia City Institute, North-

east corner of CHESTNUT and EIGHTEENTH Streets,
willreopen MONDAY, September 2, 1861.

ntl6-2anw L. BURROWS, Principal.

ABACHMANN, Pianist, at the Nor-
.niall Musical Institute,624 North ELEVENTH

Street, gives instructions on he Piano, Organ, and Me-
lodeon. seB-Im*

WINES AND LIQUORS.

c ,L.AR_ET.-100--i 66- Casks Claret es ship
Darid, from Bordeaux, for sale in bonded wareS

house by JAURETCHE sr. CARSTAIBS, 202 and 201
South FRONT Street. oel-tf
...—._

PORT WINE.-111 Quarters and 43
octaves DeMuller Port, for sale from Custom House

IittPITS by JAVItE,TCIIF, & CARSTAIRS, 202 and 204
South FRONT Street.

PURE PORT WINE.
DUQUE DO PORTO WINE, BOTTLED IN

PORTUGAL IN 1820.
ysicians and invalids in want of a reliable article of

pure Port Wino can be supplied by inquiring fur the
stave wine at CANTWELL RD ICE F EIVS,

Southeast corner GERMANTOWN AvArnie,
and MASTER Street

HENNESSY, VINE-YARD PRO-
-1- Bisquit, Trieoche & Co., 11arett, riuet,
and other approved brands of COGNAC BRANDY, for
sale, in bond and from store, by

CANTWELL & KEFFER,
g4.1. Southeastcorner GERMANTOWN AVenne

and MASTEIT. Street,

STUART'S PAISLEY MALT WEIS-
'

! Buchanan's Coal IlaWbisky,
- Old Tom Gin, Old London Gin,

• London Cordial Gin, Bohlen's Gin,
In bond and store

An. - CANTWELL do KEEFER,
Southeast corner GERMANTOWN Avelino

- and MASTER Street.

ZOCAVE CHAMPAGNE.—A new
brand—an excellent article. Imported and for sale

at a price to snit the tines, b CANTWELL & KEF-
FEE, southeast corner of GERMANTOWN Avonue and
DIAhTFAR &root.

RUDESHEIMER-BERG, LAUBEN_
HELMER, and HOCKHEIMERWINE, in cases

of one slozen bottles each, warranted pure. Imported
and for sale low by CANTWELL & NEFFER, south-
east corner GERMANTOWN Avenue and MASTkat
Street.

ZIMMERMAN'S DRY CATAWBA
WlNE.—This approved brand of Cincinnati wine,

the best article ont fur "cobblers," fin' sale pure, bot-
tled and in cases, by CANTWELL k KEFFEB, south-
east corner GERMANTOWN Avenue and MASTER
&OM, se24.6in

C,OTTON SAIL DUCK and CAN_
irAta, of all numbers and brands.

Raven's Duck Awning Twills, of all descriptions, for
Tents, Awnings, Trunks, and Wagon Covers.

Also, Paper Manufacturers' Drier Felts, from 1 to g

I feet wide. Tarpauling, Belting, SailTwine,
119/Uti W. SYEAMAN do 09.,

AnilSl3 Alloy,I aIY4-tr rt ...*-i.;!;,!!:"Rri-,

q't Vrtss.
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Number of Troops for the War.
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•1 •I At sal: :0 . • I ; Dollll' t

LATE SOUTHERN NEWS.

From Richmond and Charleston.
MISCELLANEOUS WAR NEWS.

.k 0 /CV , A ON T-t- : 3:3 ill •
;

FROM GEN. BANKS' COLUMN.
DARNESTOWN, Sept. 29.—Nothing of importance

has occurred in this section within the past two
days.

Lanahan, the murderer, is quite resigned to his
fate, and appears to have experienced an entire
change ofheart, through the ministrations of Father
Dougherty.

The new pannier ambulances for mules are being
tried at the wagon camp. By these one mule con-
veys two wounded persons from the field in an
easy manner. It is an amusing sight to witness
the first experiment with them, and the freaks or
the Mules in their attempts to divest themselves of
their weighty burdens ; but after one or two un-
successful manoeuvres they quietly submit. The
remains of three mutinous companies of the Nine-
teenth New York Regiment have been consolidated,
and three other companies are forming to fill up
the regiment.

The Weekly Sentinel, of Rockville, a Secession
journal, is dwindling down; and a new Union pa
per, called the National Union, will be issued
next week. It has already evidence of good sup-
port by advertisers and subscribers. A peace meet-
ing was to have been held in Rockville yesterday,
but was postponed, the gentheei says, " terOhTiOUS
reasons."

The cold weather of the last few nights has
turned the attention of the men towards the con-
struction of temporary fire-places in their tents.
The plan adopted by one of the New York regi-
ments is—first to dig a trench a foot wide and deep,
running from the interior to the exterior of the
tent; then to cover it over with the exception of a
foot at each end, and the inside serving as a fire-
place and the outside end, covered with a headless
barrel, serves as a chimney. The invention issaid
to be of California origin.

Firing was heard in the direction of Edward's
Ferry, night before last, but the cause of it has not
been ascertained.

From Colonel Geary's Command.
[Correspondence of The Press.]

Pain OF ROCKS, Md.,
Sept. 29, 1801.

Company C. Captain Raphael; Twenty-eighth
Regiment P. V., having been on picket duty for
six weeks at Noland's Ferry, will be relieved to-
morrow, and return to the camp, near this place.
The members of this company are from Philadel-
phia and Frankford.
Ithas been raining here very heavily. Many of

our tents were blown down yesterday morning, and
the Potomac is now so high and the water rushes
down with so much force, that there is no danger
of the enemy attempting to cross at present. By
the time the river falls we will be better prepared
than we ever have been to dispute successfully the
passage of the riser, and if there are laurels to be
won by a defence of the upper Potomac, Colonel
Geary and his command will win them. I cannot
give you the details of operations here, but we are
growing more confident in the strength ofour posi-
tion and in our capability to maintain it.

The health of the Twenty-eighth is excellent.
The number of fever and ague cases has been ma-
terially reduced. notsox.

AFFAIRS IN KENTUCKY.
Kentucky Troops for the War

The Chicago Trilune says the magnitude ofpre-
parations now being made for an army of loyal
Konthokiens, is such as to encourage the most libe-
ral sssistanee of her neighbor States and of the
General Government. The gods help those that
help themselves. And Kentucky, invaded along
her entire southern frontier, is putting forth by her
people (for the State authorities are led rather than
the leaders,) the most determined efforts to drive
back the hordes that would lay waste her territory.
There are now, probably, in field and camp, 20.000
men, and at the rate of progress in the last 'two
weeks, this numberwill be raised to 30,000 before
the middle ofnext month, by which time nearly all
the regiments now accepted will have enteredthe
service. We give below a list of the regiments
now being organized under the Federal authority,
including that of Col. Rousseau, which alone has
yet taken the field. The organisation of this army
will be as follows :

Commander of the Department—Brig. Gen
Robert Anderson.

Brigadier Generals—W. T. Sherman, (of the
army,) Thomas L. Crittenden, William Ne19012,and
W. Z. Ward.

LIST OF REGIMENTS-INFANTRY
1, Colonel Lovell R. Rousseau, (in service* 2,

Colonel John H. Ward ; 3, Colonel Edward IL
llobson; 4, Colonel Wade Valegas ; 5, Colonel
Thomas J. Bramlette ; 6, Colonel Speed S. Fry;

7, Colonel S. T. Girard ; 8, Colonel Curran Pope ;

9, Colonel John M. Harlan; 10,ColonelWilliam A.
Haskins; 11, Colonel Geo. W. Anderson; 12, Colo.
nel Jere. T. Boyle; 13, Colonel Stephen Ormsby.

CAVALRI
1, Colonel Frank Wolford ; 2, Colonel James S.

Jackson ; 3, Colonel Bayless.
The numerical order ofthe regiments is our own,

as no numbers halm yet been given to them by
military authority. Besides these organizations,
all of which have been accepted in advance, some
of the colonels, even, having been appointed- at
Washington, there is quite a large force ofloyalists
known as the Home Guard, (in contradistinction
to the State Guard.,) and ofthese the city ofLouis-
ville alone sent off 1,200 or 1,500 as the advance
expedition to kluldraugh's Hill, under Gem Sher-
man. Everywhere in the State the appeal to
arms " meets a hearty response.
How it Happeued that the Secessmiusts

did not take Louisville.
The same journal says that the fact that General

Buckner didnot take the city of Louisville instead
of stopping atGreen river, where he invaded Ken-
tucky on the line of the Louisville and Nashville
Railroad, is due not to any foresight or force of the
United States authorities, or of the Union men of
Kentucky, but to the loyalty, courage, and tact of
one obscure individual. The Secessionists had
laid their plans to appear suddenly in Louisville
with a powerful force. They had provided for
transportation four hundred ears and fifteen loco-
motives, and hadeight thousand men, withartillery
and camp equipage on board. They had secured
the services of the telegraph operators, one of whom
forwarded to Louisville a despatch explaining the
detention of trains on the road, and were moving
forward at a grand rate. Everything was going
well with them, and Louisville, with perhaps the
exception of a few Secessionists, was unsuspect-
ing and unguarded, General Anderson being in-
nocent of any knowledge of the movement, fames
Guthrie, president of the road, totally in the
dark, and General Rousseau lingering in camp
on the Indiana shore. But at a station just beyond
Greenriver there wasa young man in the service
ofthe road, who was a warm friend of the Union,
sad who, comprehending the meaning of the mini-
ster train, when it came up, seized a crow-bar used
for taking up rails to make repairs, and, while the
locomotives were being wooded and watered, ran
across a curve, and, iu a deep narrow cut, wrench-
ed the spikes fromfour rails. The train came along
at good speed, the rails spread, the loceinotive
plunged into the ground, the cars crashed on top of
it, and it was twenty-four hours before the train
could go ahead. In the meantime Louisville was
saved. The hero of the occasion had not had time
to get out of the cut before the crash came, and
was taken, but in the confusion and excitement got
away, and is safe.

These facts are related by Dr. R. S. Newton,
who was in Nashville when the Secession army ad-
vanced, was detained there several days subse-
quently, heard the circumstances narrated there,
and was told of them afterwards by Gen. Buckner
and other officers of the Confederate army.
now Northern Soldiers nre Welcomed in

Kentucky.
Among the rebels of Kentucky there are of

course many frowning countenances when they see
detachments ofNorthern troops enter the State, but
the feeling among the Union mon may be imagined
from the following description of a correspondent of
the Cincinnati Comnerctal, in a letter dated
Cynthiana, September 28:

A young lady, daughter of an old citizen of Cyn
Warta, who had been on a visit to relatives in Cin-
cinnati, wished to return home, but her parents
wrote to her, and sent her a message by a friend,
to be delivered orally, by all means not to come;

it was too dangerous. She made a brave reply,however "I will come home. ifall the Secession-
ins in the Southern country oppose it!” And she
started, it so happening, on the same train which
brought up the Thirty-fifth Ohio, tho first regiment
of soldiers organized under the United States. that
moved toward the interiorof Kentucky, and struck
at that hotbed of secession. It was a joyful sight
to the families over whom a reign of terror had
been exercised; and the same young lady just
spoken of, when asked, at her father's table, after-
wards, how she liked her escort, replied : to I
gloried in it, and hoesk all the soldiers in the
United States could be brought here."

Another instance of the joy inspired by the ad-
vent of the Ohio troops, was the remark of a man
by the name of John Jones, who had invited and
given dinner to a large number ofmen ofthe Thir-
ty-fifth, the day succeeding their arrival in the vil-
lage, when asked about itafterward, ho imagined
the questionwas addressed to him for the purpose
of ascertaining how many men had eaten at his
house, so that he might be paid : " 'don't wantany
pay for that ; they are welcome to all that I have;
I could hug and kiss them—soldiers that have
come to fight our battles !" and the old man's
frame trembled with emotion. That man leas ac-
Wally held and shot in the breast several wee_s
ago. -by a number of Secessioni.sts,—for
snore than. saying he liked Lincoln. better titan
Tiff. Davis. His cowardly assailants went scot
free. More recently the bridge assassination was
anotherpalpable evidence of the gross barbarity and
bloodthirstiness of the rebel gang inthat den. The
poor man who was guarding the bridge had a ball
driven into his forehead—and what became of the
cold-blooded villain who shot him? As you have
already informed your readers, he escaped without
even a trial_
The Dangers that Menace Kentucky and

the Western States.
A correspondent of the New York Tribune,

writing from: Louisville under date of September
27, says:

We arellipon.the defensive. They [the rebels]
are menacing one of our greatest thoroughfares—-
the Ohio river.. They are devastating Kentucky,
whereas we might have been capturing armories,
military depots, and powder mills in Tennessee.
Having consumed the States under the iron heel
of their usurpation, they are making a desperate
d'art to quarter their soldiers im theplentiful
regions of Kentucky, Illinois, Indiana, and
Ohio. And they have the railroad on which to
transfer them at pleasure. Where there is some-
thing to steal, thitherthey can throw their starved
and naked regiments.

. Already it has been widely rumored that two re-
ments reached Bowling Greenfrom Virginia. The
report has been discredited ; still it may be true.
On the heels of this COMO the report that 5,000
114imimipplanehave joined Beeknor7e army. What
is there Incredible in either statement? The one
may come in the direction ofMemphis, by rail; the
other through Knoxville by the same meansofcon-
veyance. The transfer is rapid, and a regiment
here and there can be spared, without materially
weakening the aggregate force at the several points.

AFFAIRS IN MISSOURI.
A Bogus Secession Ordinance.

A special despatch to the Chicago Tribune from
St. Louis, dated Sept. 28, says :

Reliable news fromLexington states that the old
Legislature seas 2.2 t session atthat•• place, cued OairidnesdilY Passed a wes,cio), ,o4ina,,,e, tee-

ceptiPg the terms of eted by Jeff. Danis to joist
the Sopthern Confederacy. On Thursday n eon-
&esti* act was discussed. The only point of dif-
fereneu.was whether the property of persons who
have taken up arms against the Confederates, or of
all Unitthists, shall be confiscated.
The Plundering Operations of the Rebels.

A special despatch front Jefferson City to the St.
Louis Republican says :

The other night a number of rebels concluded
to mob a Unionist in Pettis county, and, surround-
ing his house at a late hour, knocked loudly at the
doorand made terrific threats. They soon per-
ceived the supposed Federalist climbing out of the
hack window, and, fallingupon him, they beat him
nearly to death. Imagineastonishment zol eve
Val/ st/sso ,t:,ere,l the, fellow to be a Beceesion
friend, who had crept into the dwelling to steal,
in the absence of the proprietor.

Freight stolenfrOm Unionists is said to be gOing
continually forward from Western and Southern
Missouri to Arkansas Stealing in these sections
has now been systematized, and the rebel plunder
Is cam to be very large.. Many fligitives here
have, within the past month, lost from five to
My thousand dollars apiece.

The belief is still expressed here by many that
the rebels will not give battle, but retreat before
ouradvance, and reappear in some unexpected
quarter, andresumetheir depredations and .g.ue-
rilla warfare where they have little opposition.
The rebels, as they forage upon every one, par-
ticularly Linioirtsts, instead of carrying stores,
canmove with great celerity and keep out of the
wayof ourmore slowly-progressine troops.
Description of the Rebel Soldiers who

Captured Lexington.
A correspondent of the New York Times, who,

irkiiis intense, eagerness to describe the battle of
Lexington, entered the lines of General Price while
the siege was progressing, and was held for a short
period as a prisoner, says :

The Southern soldiers are rather an interesting
crowd. The officers, almOst all Of them, gentlemen
both by birth and education ; but, as to the pri-
vates—the lioz polloi—l believe them the most in-
imitableburlesques upon gentlemen, soldiers, or
anything else human, that ever was created. They

ithronged the streets ntumultuous drunken hordes
—always mounted, armed with rifle orshot-gun and
a bottle of whisky—fellowsragged in clothing, re-
dundant in swagger, copious in blasphemy, and
beating, in everyrespect, the most intensified con-
ception of a dozen Bombaates Puriosos, mingled in
one. Ignorant to the last degree; they affect a pro-
found knowledge of the political affairs of the
country, and the principles which underlie this gi-
gantic war. Yet talk with fifty of them, and forty-
nine will swear to you, with, a preface of a half-
hundred oaths, that the Abolitioniststiro waging this
war to steal " our niggers." "Oar niggers
Take any thousand from the hordes that are howl-
ing on the track of the Nationals in Missouri, and
who prate about "our niggers," and nine hundred
and ninety-nine of them are too poor to buy even
a baby, if full-grown Diggers were selling at ten
cents a dozen. I mean by this, the masses—the
common soldiery—not the officers, who are, as I
said before, generally gentlemen of wealth, intelli-
gence, and refinement.

All the big guns of the Confederates were there.
I saw, among others, Gens. Slack, Price, Parsons,
Rains, Hardee, Gov. Jackson, Gene, Harris, Green,
MeGollin, Capt. Emmet McDonald, Cols. Turner,
Payne, and Clay, and so on, ad tudinitunz. I had
but a short view of Gen. Rains, as he at the time
wasreeling in his saddle, and makingfrantic efforts
to discharge his revolver into the body of Colonel
Turner, with whom he had some alight altercation
relative to a matter ofno particular importance.

The "plunder" taken by the Seeessionwts was not
large—the guns werenot of the improved kind, the
cannon inferior, the ammunition small in quantity.
The specie taken from the bank was recovered,
minus some $15,000.
I might add many incidents of more or less inte-

rest relative to this fight—of deeds of self-denial
end heroism that would do honor to the days and
daring of knight-errantry—suffice it that the sol-
diers fought and suffered as asses and patriots.

The treatment extended by the Confederate offi-
cers to the prisoners was humane, considerate, and
gentlemanly to the fullest extent; that in many
cases offered by the privates to our men was brutal
and shameful to the extent that would disgust
the small humanity ofa Hottentot_ The offieers'
private horses were stolen, their trunks broken
into, and every possible species of indignity and
wrong offered them by the common soldiers of the
Confederate army.

WESTERN VIRGINIA
General Roseurarts' Army.

A correspondent of the Cincinnati Commeretal,
under date of Sept. 28, says :

After the battle of Carnifex Ferry, it was gene-
rallystuomteedv, itshb autr the Chen,rarmy

Cos had
im
pushed

e atf elr y.advance
assumed

ward promptly fromrfauley Bridge pursuant to or-
ders, and halted at the debouch of the Sunday
roadinto the James River and Kanawha pike.
MoCook's brigade joinedhim two or three days af-
terwards via the road upon which Floyd fled. To
move the remainder of the column immediately in
the same direction seemed according to military
logic, butthis didnot provetobe a sequence. We dal-
lied in Camp Scott while the troops became impa-
tient and fell sick. Correspondents undertook to
investigate causes, and after corns difficulty con-
cluded that there was a hitch in the transportation
department. But it was not deemed wise to per-
mit that to be published. Nevertheless it was true,
but it was unavoidable. It had been raining, and
the long road over the mountains-101 miles—had
become desperate.

Meantime a corps of pontoniers was organized,
and a temporarybridge for troops was thrownacross
the rapids at Carnifex ferry. But, after this was
done, it was decided impracticable to move the
transportation train and artillery over the route
which Floyd and McCook had taken, bad weather
having muds it almost impassable. The alternative
of marching to (lanky bridge only remained, and
the general was waiting, when we left, for the last
train from Clarksburg, before moving in that di-
rection. But Cox and McCook had advanced to
Big Sewall Mountain—a height which the rebels
had begun to fortify, but which they deserted as
Cox approached. It was reported that they fell
back to Meadow Mountain. nine miles this side of
Lewisburg, and were fortifying it, With this much
information, mid there being no prospect of im-
mediate decisive action., we concluded to take
furlough.

The Situation
A correspondent of the Cincinnati Gazette, in it

letter dated Sept. 24, says
What is called the situation," then, is briefly

this : Floyd and Wise, with forces known to be re-
inforced up to an aggregate of at least ton thou•
sand, arc at Lewisburg, or in its immediate vicini-
ty, and cannot be halfa day's march from direst
railroad communication withßiehmond. We have
an advance Rost of Cox's and McCook's brigades
on the Lewisburg pike watching them. Rose-
crams' lies at Cross Lanes, and a portion of the
" brigade of the Kanawha" is still guarding Gau.-•
ley Bridge, which hasnow become the base of ope-
rations instead of Clarksburg. In the Cheat Moun-
tain region Reynolds coritilltlea to 11914 lilt posi-
tions, and Lee continues to menace them. And
over the whole country, except immediately in
those counties where the Union strength is over-
whelming, the Secessionists continue to carry on
their guerilla warfare. and to hold in terror a peo-
ple that lack spirit to defend themselves. One
would suppose that if the Ohio and Indiana troops
keep out the invaders from Eastern Virginia, the
boosted Union strength of the country might at
least be able to protect itself from its internalfoes
but even so moderate a hope is disappointed, and
after we have driven off Garnett, and Pegram.
Floyd, and Wise,the people still beg that we will
march hero and march there, to protect them from
an insolent minority among themselves.

Meanwhile; the inspiring visiottl of advance

through l 5 extern Virginia on Staunton and down
to Richmond, while Manassas should be left to fall
to pieces of its own weight, or of advances to Cum-
berland Gap, seizure of the Tennessee and Lynch-
burg Railroad, stopping Southern supplies andtroops for Virginia, and relief for the Union men
of East Tennessee, all fade away before the dull
reality that the roads are becoming impassable, and
that Gen. Rosecrans and his subordinates. instead
of meditating bold movements to warmer climates,
We already hunting up winter quarters in theneighborhood of Charleston ! We had WesternVirginia clear of rebel armies, we opened a gap to
let them in, then fought them, behind their en-
trenchments, on ground of their own selection,
drove them out again, and then stopped. That is
the sum of our Western Virginia campaigning up
to date And, to accomplish it, we have kept
twenty to thirty thousand Ohio and Indiana troopsthere that have been imperatively needed nearerhorn°.

The danger now is, that, assured of the safety of
their positions in the East, and confident of their
ability to amuse our troops at the Gaps with a
small fragment of their force, Leo may move the
math body of his army (composed of fifteen to
eighteenbyrail

enthouasnt do men)l.:44tldownorivant6oooland Suddenlyarauenniiytthence
drop in on uir atii Southeastern Kentucky, in June.Hon with Zell-coffer, in an advance on Lexington.
Four days will put Lee's army at the Cumberland
Gaps. Despairing of his ability to force his way
past Reynolds, at the Cheat Mountain Gaps, is
there not at least a possibility that he may make
this sudden rush for a prize so eagerly coveted as
Kentucky?

SOUTHERN NEWS.
The Late Exploit at Pensacola.

EFFECT UPON TILE REBELS—THEIR FORCES AUG-
MENTED—NUMEROUS DESERTIONS COM. MER-
VINE'S CONGRATULATIONS.

[From the Now York Times of yoatorlo.y.]
U. S. STEAMER BROOK TSI.AND,

Bnoousx IsTA YY Dub, Monday, Snt. 30, Mil
It may relieve the anxiety of some hearts to

learn that, when this steamer left the Colorado,
on the 21st inst., all the men wounded in the late
cutting-out expedition from that vessel were doing
well, and that hopes were entertained that all
would eventually recover.

As an immediate result of the expedition the re•
bel forces were augmented the very next day, and
we learned from a deserter that some two hundred
of their troops had deserted to their homes. On the
crew of the Cu.' ado the effect was most happy,
giving them confidence in themselves and in their
officers, and teaching them the value of that dis-
cipline and training to which they have been most
rigorously nil:dewed. It will be a satisfaction to
all on that vessel to find that the danger and
daringof the exploit are rightly estimated at home.

On the Sunday following' the attack, Flag-officer
Mervine caused the following address to be road
from the quarter-deck of the frigate, in the pre-
sence of the officers and men. It was received by
lively demonstrations ofsatisfaction from the crew,
which had to be repressed by the officers as being
hardly consistent with the dignity of a man-of-war:

The commander-in-chiefofthe United States naval
forces in the Gulf ofMexico is desirous of express-
ing, in some public manner, his appreciation of
the conduct ofthe officers and men attached to hie
flag-ship, who were engaged in the attack on Pen-
sacola navyyard. on the morning of the 14th inet.

/t is by similar deeds of daring that the proud
position of our navy has been won, and a proof
has now been given that there hasbeen no degene-
racy in the spirit of her sons since the days of De-
catur, Morris, and-

The commander-in-chief laments that such sig-
nal success should have demanded the death of
three brave men, and the sufferings of so many
others.

Ile desires to express his personal sympathy with
the wounded, and with the friends ofthe dead, and
his assurance that a grateful country will not forget
any of those who have given such undoubted proof
of their devotion to her interests and her flag.

MEIIVINE, Flag Officer,
Commanding Gulf Blockading Squadron.

UNITED STATES FLAG-91111' COLORADO, /
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Affairs in INharleston and on the Line

Northward.
The Washington Republican, of yesterday, con-

tains a further account of the statements of Mr.
Haley, who recently escaped from Charleston;
from which we extract the following

AT AIKENAND BAMBERG,
in South Carolina, he saw several hundred citizen-
soldiers drillingin their skirt sleeves, the weather
being quite warm, and instead of guns they had
sticks of wood. It was amusing to see them go
through the manual of arms for the musket, and
the bayonet exercise was especially edifying ; but,
as they had no dune, they were doing thebest they
could. lie asked ono of the officers why Floyd
didn't send more guns to South Carolina? " Be-
cause," said the man, "he wasn't in office long
enouh

The Jackson Fund
It appears that in all the Southern cities funds

were raised for the wife of Jackson, who- murdered
Colonel Ellsworth. It is supposed that the amount
raised isat least $lOO,OOO. In Charleston, persons
were deputed to solicit aid from bunks, stores, pub-
lic offices, and private houses, and on their "na-
tionalfast day," subscriptions were taken up in all
the churches for the benefit of the JitokeonFund."
Theaggregate sum collected in Charleston was about

The work or sugar house is furl of slaves, sent
there for punishment, because they do not or cannot
get workenough to pay their hire. There is no
work for them to do, yet they are whipped because
they do not get employment. A short time since,
four slaves were arrested, and are nowin prison,
for poisoning eke faintly who owned them. The
Charleston slaves are among the most intelligent in
all the Southern country. A large proportion read.
and lest they should organize rebellion, they are
not allowed to- held relifrunts meet-b:7, but are
required to attendwhite churches, Arnie(' increases
their intelligence ; and they understand this war
hotter than the poor whites. They believe their
slay of deliverance has coven, and it it supposed
that when the time comes for them to-act, they will
be ready, and strike a blow that will be felt.

Minister Ward.
Among the persons making their way to the

North with whom Mr. Maley came In contact wag
Mr. Ward, our late minister to China. It is sup-
posed that he was on his way to Europe as. a Con-
federate commissioner. When ho arrived at
Bowling Green, Ky., he was obliged to hire a
private conveyance to-Louisville. Therewas-none
to be bad. The last carriage had been hired by
two police officers of Charleston, (who had been
sent after Mr. Haley and his son,) and by two
women, also from Charleston. Mr. Ward was in a
hurry, and was sorely troubleti lest he should be
compelled to walk ; but bethinking himself that
money might overcome the difficulty, he offered
each of the four occupants of the carriage 00
for their seats, They sold out to him, and he
started on his mission. Ile reached Louisville a
short time ahead of the Charleston officers; bat
when they arrived they immediately informed
General Anderson of Ward's movements, and he
telegraphed to Cincinnati to have him arrested.

A Brave Yankee Girl
One of the ladies whose seat Mr. Ward bought

at Bowling Greenwas a genuine Yankee girl, and
had a housekeeper in Charleston. She heard
there was danger of being robbed by the rebels,
and to preserve her money she procured a belt and
placed it as near her heart as she could get it, and
then bought a revolver, and bravely determined to
use it, if occasion required

,but she passed safely
through without using her pistol or losing her
money.

Mutiny at Fort Sumpter.
A SOLDIER HORRIBLY 'WHIPPED

Among the soldiers now at Fort Sumpter, is Jas.
Cahel,an Irishman, who, a few weeks ago, had the
bravery to saythat when the Union fleet hone in
sight, he intended to spike the guns of the fort_
For this expression, Captain Rhett, (son of the edi-
tor of the Aleyeury) ordered him to be tied acres ;
a gun and whipped—to receive one hundred and
twenty-fve lashes, well laid on. The soldiers in
the fort rebelled against the infliction of this pu-
nishment, and so alarming was the Mutiny, that
Rhett Aent to Fort Moultrtefor soldiers to quell
at, They came, and the man was whipped. This
incident, which occurred but two or three weeks
ago, shows the state offeeling among the soldiers
in Fort Sumpter. They are mostly foreigners and
Northern men, who, having no work, were obliged
to go into the army to live.

Baltimore Troops in Charleston.
Before the bombardment of Sumpter, George

Foy, a Northern man, was sent to Baltimore to
raise troops. lie offered twenty dollars bounty, to
be paid at some subsequent period, and all sorts of
other fine promises, by which ho succeeded in
raising about 150 men, and took them to Charles-
ton. They were sent to Fort Johnson, where they
remained until after the bombardment, when they
occupied the arsenal. They were very much dis-
satified with their treatment. They were neither
paid nor clothed, except that they did receive a
coarse jacket and pantaloons of such stuff as fish-
ermen wear. In the bar-rooms of Charleston they
publicly expressed their dissatisfaction—said they
had been humbugged, and only wished they
coatlrlfight Wneirr rho stars and scrirw, and that
they intended to desert on the first opportunity.
For such free talk a number of them were put un-
der arrest ; some who would talk were gagged,
and others were severely punished. Finally, to
get rid of them, they were, a few weeks ago, sent
to Virginia. Foy. who enlisted them, is now with
General Wise, in Western Virginia.

you of jol,u C. Calkonn is WI officer in one
of (lir &yawn IrgionN. and is now in Vir-
ginia

Free Negro Contrtbutions
A number of the "first gentlemen, " ofCharles-

ton have negro children, whom they have, liberated
and assisted in business. Among these may be
mentioned the proprietor of a machine shop, named
Weston, who is reputed to be worth $BO,OOO ; Do-
rill'. a wood factor, 860,000 ; Howard, a wood and
brick factor, $30,000. Another Weston hasa largo
trailoring establishment, employing some twenty
colored tailors, who is quite wealthy. All these
AM were made to contribute largely to the fund
for the army, and subseriptions were also exacted
from the more humble of the free colored popula-
tion.

Colored Abandoned Women.
Charleston boasts of a large number of these

-women_ and a plan was set on foot to get money
from them. To carry it out, one of their own
class, well known in Washington, named MaryGon-
dallis, was deputed to collect it, and, in a short
time, Mary returned with $4.50, -which the "pions
ladies," who meet daily at the rooms of the Young
Men's Christian Association, received and put into
their funds.

Later from Richmond.
The Washington Repeeblican, of yesterday,

says:
On evacuating Munson's Hill, the rebels left a

large number of letters and newspapers of a late
datefrom the South,and eapeeiallyfrom Richmond.
The letters ass front all sorts of people to their
friends in the camp, and many of them are de.
cidedly rich. There were plenty oflore team, as

well atl letters of business, and on the subject of the
war. We may hereafter give a few choice ex-
tracts from some of these billet-denux. Among
the papers found was a Richmond Enquirer of the
29th August, which has been placed in our hands.It does not look like the Enquirer of a year ago.
That was a handsome paper, this is a rough, dingy,
vulgar-looking sheet, the very type of Secession.

We give a few extracts from the paper before
us ;

" OLD DAN. DICKINSONT. ---Jlleommenting upon
the present position of Eon. (and patriotic) Daniel
S. Dickinson, the Enquirer says :

"And this is the man on whose account some of
our Southern friends desired a continuance of the
old Union ! Let us preserve the Union, said they,
and put old Daniel Dickinson in the chair of Wash.
ington, and everything will yet be right : Nine•tenths or the Southern people mistook Daniel S.
Dickinson for an honest man and apatriot. Little
did they then suppose that he would ever reach
the depth of infamy to which he has descended in
the space of afew months."

"The alien and sedition laws of the elder Adams
were as nothing in comparison to the Lincoln law
now in force in Maryland."

" Den McCullochsays !he will winter inSt. Louis,
}leaven, or some other' place.' His:coolness and
bravery were unparalleled, and his name is now
but another word for victory."

From Wise and Floyd.
A messenger, "breathless with haste," had just

arrived at the White SulphurSprings from Floyd's
camp, which he left on the 23d ILIUM.

Floyd was encamped at Meadow Bluff. General
Wise, the messenger said, was still at Big Sewall
blountain, some miles beyond, having declined to
fall back from that point. The errand of the mes-
senger was to hurry up all theforce at the White
Sulphur to Gen. Floyd's aid, as Ise Teas ill expecta-
tion of an almost xvnyteeltate attack. The mes-senger said it was believed, at the time of his
leaving Floyd's camp, that Wise WllB alrehdy fight•
lug. Whereupon, three companies set out for
Floyd's brigade, and four for Wise's,

Murders, Robberies, &c.
General disorder is rife in Richmond. A few

days ago the Mayor took a Bowie knife away from
a rowdy brought before him, and said he should
keep it as a PiWOW of an armory, which he was
creating by similar involuntary contributions.

MISCELLANEOUS WAR NEWS.
Position of the Rebel Army of the Poto-

The Herald of -yesterday says :

The position of the rebel army of the Potomac on
Tuesday was ascertained to be as follows : The
centre at Fairfax Court House, extending back
to Manassas Junction; the right wing extending
to a point near the mouth of Occoquan Creek, and
the left wing to near Leesburg.

The Batteries on the Potomac.
It is now evident that these batteries along the

south bank of the Potomac have been erected to
resist an attack upon Fredericksburg by the Union
army. It is unquestionably true that they have
complete control over the navigation of the Poto-
mac between Oecoquan and Mathias Point. This
has been demonstrated by the throwing of shells
from the Freestone Pointbattery, half a mile fa-
laud on the Maryland side, a few days ago, and by
the experience ofour vessels, which were compelled,
by the battery at Acquia Creek, some time ago, to
withdraw to a distance of over four and a half
miles, to be out of range of their rifled guns. But
although they have the power to atop our naviga-
tion of the river with these batteries, they dare not
do so, for fear of precipitating the attack, to resist
which these river batteries were erected. Frede-
ricksburg might be made an easy prey if an army
should advance in that direction, and the possession
of Gordonsville, or Fairfax, or Culpeper Court
House would be the immediate and unavoidable
result of the capture of Fredericksburg._The
rebel armyof the Potomac would thus be cut off
from all communication with Richmond and the
8011th, and be caught like rats in a trap.

The batteries- upon the Potomac, below Occoquan,
are the chief protection of Fredericksburg, and the
rebels do not case to invite a movement of the
Union army in that direction. The very erection of
these batteries, thickly lining the Potomac, is an in-
dication of their consciousness that Fredericksburg.,
is their weakest point, and that its capture would
turn the flank of their great army and insure its
destruction. They seem to have become alarmed
lest their recent practice upon our miming vessels
should invite an attack, and since Saturday they
have not fired a gun.

Much alarm has been manifested by parties en-
gaged in bringing supplies of various kinds-up the
Potomac. They hare applied to the Government
to provide them with convoys. Capt. Dahigren as..
Bared them there was no danger, and their request
could not be granted.
Arrival of Slaves from the Enemy's Camp.

Two negroes reached Washington on Tuesday
afternoon from the rebel army. One of them be-
longed to Chancellor Nicholas, ofDumfries, who is
now a captain in the rebel army. He is quite in-
telligent, s.ayshe has been driving a wagon with
the army about three moralist and has worked
some in the trenches—that he has been worked,
very hard. He has attended upon Capt. Nicholas
and others at meals, and has heard them say that
Oen, Beauregard would not attack Gen, Met:lollam
in his fortifications i that he had. done his best to.
call the latter outside of them into another masked
battery Bull Run affair, and being satisfied that he
would not come, Gen. Beaureeard and his army had.
fallenback. Ile saysthat Gen. Johnston has sudden-
ly disappearedfrom Manassas within the last few
days, and he had not heard any of the officers say
where he bad gone, but he had no doubt that the
statement be had heard in Washington. that Gene-
ral Johnston is at Leesburg, is true. This colored
man says he has heard the estimate frequently
madeby the officers that there were aboutone hnn-
dred thousand men in the rebel army of the Poto-
mac. Ile says the army is very meltin want of
woollen clothing. thatwhat they now have is nearly
worn out, that the only overcoats they have were
taken at Bull Run. Oho of these men says there
appeared to be plenty of salt where he was, while
the other man says it was a very .ecarce article.
where he was.

The Nicholas " contraband " was brought to
General McClellan's headquarters by one of the
men belonging to the New York Twenty-sixth.
Regiment, in tseneral Franklin's Brigade. After
he was examined by Colonel Key,-of General Mc-
Clellan's staff, Colonel Key ordered him to. General
Franklin, with instructions that he be employed in
the Quartermaster's Department, and paid wages.
The other man was disposed of in the same
manner.

Both of these slaves had been employed by the
enemy against the Government. This will be. the
disposition of all such " contrabands,'' who escape
to this department, and are latown to have been
employed by their masters- to assist in overthrow-
ing the Government.

What the Ehenty Means_
The enemy undoubtedly intends to offer battle at

Manassas. or at some point this side of it. It may
be that GeneralMcClellan mayaccommodate them,
but good military authorities believe and hope he
will not fight unless at very great advantage: or
from behind his entrenchments. at Arlington. The
feet that he follmie the enemy up does not of ne-
cessity indicate that he wishes to fight. It is simply
a matter of precaution, to assure himself that the
rebels are not merely feinting, and keeping his-vast
army at Washington while they are sending the
bulk of their troops to Western Virginia or Ken-
tucky. Should hefind their force greatly weaken-
ed he will attack them at once and follow them up
to Ricbmond, if potnible, bed he will not risk abat-
tle with anything like even numbers: no,not be
surprised, therefore, if you hear of General Mc-
Clellan marching his army to Fairfax and back
without a battle.—N. World.

Beauregard's and Johnston's Strategy.
The admirers of the" rebel generals must admit

that they have been foiled, and that their geniuswas not equal to the task they set out toaccom-
plish. The Southern people furnished them with
a splendid army, the very flower of that section,
and told them to take Washington, then held by a
dispirited and disorganized army. To be sure, they
marched up to our ramparts valiantly; and made
demonstrations in every direction, but round them-
selves utterly unable to accomplish their object.
They have exhausted their devices. and,are now re-
treating, to provoke the Federal army to attack
them. It is not likely they will be accommodated
on their awn ground. Our general knows that,
flushed with victory, and with every.fhingat stake,
the rebels will fightas they hareneverfought before,
while all history proves that troops who fight in
front of their own entrenchments nerer do very well..
The temptation to retire under cover is too strong
to be resisted. Bence, prudent people do not be
lieve that Gen. McClellan will risk a fight, but will
wait until the naval expedition strikes terror into,
the Southern army.

Our lines are now precisely where they wore
prior to Merowell's campaign,. only we have four
times the men then over the river, and also held
the Chain Bridge region.

The rebels are either trying to draw us on fir
battle-ground for a last desparate fight, or into am-
buseades, which it is suspected Beauregard hasheen
preparing between Falls Church and Fairfax for
another Manassas, or are failing back on Manassas
for winter quarters. or are concentrating for an at•
tack elsewhere. You pay your money and may
take your choice.—!l'. .r. World.

Another Attack ,24 the Rebel Coast.
The latest batch of newspapers received from the

South contains the following extracts from the Sa-
vannah Republican , Sept. 17

A soldier, who cram up from Fort IR'ulaski last
night, reports that an engagement between the
Lincoln fleet and the•fort atPort Royal commenced
Monday afternoon, and continued. through the
whole of yesterday. The guns were distinctly
heard from Fort Zulaski."

It is well known that a number of vessels, larger
and smaller, composing a squadron of imposing,
strength. sailed from Fentress Monroe during the.
second week in September, witliorders to rendez-.
vous at or near the mouth of the Savannah river.
The time named in the extract corresponds with
that at which this squadron should have reaehedi
its destination. Port Royal Idet leaves theocean
so near the embouchure of, the Savannah ilium.,
that cannonading going on at the mouth of thwone
could readily be heard at the mouth of the-other ;

while, penetrating inland, the inlet leads to. Beau-
fort, a point to which the attention of theWashing-
ton authorities lies been directed for some time
past. There is everyreason, therefor*, to believe
that the Savannah paper has not boonmisinformed.
Nothing is more likely than that our navy was
hammering away at the Port Royal defences,
on September 16, and poisihty a lodgment
may have been effected at Beaufort before,
this. .The only mystery is that we have no.
account from our own source?. Totnsfictions 00-
curring• at the middle of last month should kayo

been reported at Fortress Monroea week ago., at
least ; and the absence of such report may discredit
rumors reaching us through channels less direct.
But, on the other hand, we have no tidings what]
ever of the expedition in question ; and tidings cer-
tainly should have been received long since From a
point nomore distant than South Carolina. what-
ever the result of the movement. We may ven-,
lure, therefore, to hope that something has been

MARSHAL'S SALES.
.
... ~,

MARSHAL'S SALE-BY VIRTUE
of a Writ of Sale, by the Hon. John Cadwalader,

Judge of the District Court of the United States, in and
for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania, in Admiralty,
to me directed, will be sold, at Public Sale, to the highest
and best bidder, for cash, at the PHILADELPHIA EX-
CHANGE, on THURSDAY, October 10th, 1861, at 12
o'clock AT., the one-sixteenth part of the Schooner
JOHN S. LEE, her tackle, apparel, furniture, being the
interest of ANDREW J. HOWELL, a resident and in-
habitant of the State of North Carotins, in the said
fKiioOutri now lliug at How's wharf, HichMoud.

WILLIA6I IIVILLWARD,
U. S. Marshal, E. D. of Pentea.

PHILADELPHIA, September 30,1661. oel-61

MARSHAL'S SALE-BY VIRTUE
of a Writ of Sale, by the Ron John Ca.lwalader,

Judge of the District Court of the United States, in and
for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania, inAdmira
to me direcht, yin be sold at Public Sale, to the highest
and best bidder, for cub, fit the PHILADELPHIA EX-
CHANGE, on THURSDAY, October 10th,1881, at. 12
o'clock RI., one certain small BAG OF GOD METAL,
marked V IVI o Bas. Gold Charlotte Mint.

WILLIAM MILLWARP,
I'. S. Marshal, E. P. of Penusylv ama.

PHIL%DELPHIA, September 110, 1801. ad -Of

MARSHAL'S SALE.-BY VIRTUE
of a writ of Sale, by the Hon. John Cadannmer,

Ridge of the District Court of the United States, in and
for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania, in Admiralty,
to me directed, will be sold at Public Sale, to the highest
and best bidder, for Cash, at. the PHILADELPHIA
EXCHANGE, on THURSDAY, October 10, 1861, at 12
o'clock 111., the one-third part of the Schooner EAGLE,
her tackle, apparel and furniture, being the interest of
Richard 11. RIDDICE, a resident and inhabitant of the
State of Virginia, in said vessel, now lying at pier No.
17, Ridanond. WILLIAM IsIILLWAIrDi

U. S. Marshal, E. D. of Peunsylvnnia.
PHILADELPHIA, September 00, 1861. coa-Ht

MARSHAL'S SALE.—BY VIRTUE
ofa Writ of Sate, by the Hon. John Cadwaleder,

Judge of the District Court of the United States, in and
for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania, in Admiralty,
to me directed, will be sold, at Public Sale, to thehighest
and beet bidder, for cash, at the PiIIL.3DELPIIIA.IX-
CHANGE, on THURSDAY, October 10th, 180, at 12
o'clock M., the 0-81:s:ten
W

m th Dart of the gehooner BUR-
RO E& C., her tackle, apparel, and furniture, briar,.
the interest of GEORGE MIMS, a resident and in-
habitant of the State of North Carolina, in said vessel,
now b lug at William-street wharf, Richmond.

WILLIAM MILLWARD,
U. S. Marshal, R D. of Pennartrania.

POILATV,LpniA, September 30, 1061. oci-Ot

LEGAL.

UNITED STATES, EASTERN DIS-
TRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA. SCT.

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES,
TO THE MARSHAL OF THE EASTERN DIS-
TRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA!

eirrrfigg '-

Whereas, The District Court of the 'United States in
and for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania, rightly and
dilly proceeding an a Libel, filed in the name of the
United States of America, bath decreed all persons in
general whohave, or pretend to have, any right, title, or
interest in the Schooner 6, FAIRWIND," whereof JOHN
E. WYATT is Master, her tackle, apparel, and furniture!
and the goods, wares, and merchandise laden on Ward
thorcof, captured as a prize by the United States steamer
Quaker City, under command of 0. S. Glesson, and
brought into this port to be manished, cited, and called
to judgment, at the tune and place underwritten, and to
the effect hereafter. expressed, (justice so requiring.)
You are therefore charged and strictly enjoined and com-
manded, that you omit not, but that by publishing these
pre-cuts in at least two of the daily newspapers printed
and published in the city of Philadelphia, and in the
Lego( intriUgencer, you do monish and Cite, Or to
Le ...niched aril cited, peremptorily, all persons in
general who hare, or pretend to have, any right, title, or
interest in the said Schooner, her tackle, apparel, and
furniture; and the goods, wares, and merchandise laden
on board thereof, to appear before the Honorable JOHN
CADWAJ.ADER, the Judge of the said Court, at the
DISTRICT COURT ROOM, in the city of Philadelphia,
on the TWENTIETH day- after publication of these pre-
sents, if it be a court day, or on the neat court day
following,between the usual hones of hearing causes,
then and liac , to show, or allege, in due form of law, a
reasonable and lawful excuse, if any they have, why the
said Schooner, her tackle, apparel, and furniture, and
the goods, wares, and merchandise should not be pro-
nounced to belong, at the time of the capture of the
same, to the enemies of the United States, and as
goods of their cue nies or otherwise, liable and sub-
jtet to condemnation, to he adjudged and condemned
as good and lawful prizess and further to do and re-ceiva in this halmlf as to Justice shall Oppernti 1. Andthat you dot, intimate, or cause to be intimated, unto all
persons aforesaid, generally, (to whom by the tenor of
these presents it is also intimated,) that if they shrill notappear at the time and place above mentioned, orappear
and shall not show a reasonable and lawful cause to the
contrary, then said District Court (loth kite/id nuil
proceed to adjudication on the said capture, MIA may
pronounce that the said Schooner 44 FAIRWIND," her
Wide, apparel, and furniture, and the goods, wares, and
merchandise laden on board said Schooner, did belong, at
the time of the capture of the same, to the enemies of the
United States of America, and as goods of their enemies,
or otherwise, liable and subject to confiscation and con-
demnation, to be adjudged and condemned as lawful prize,
the absence or rather contumfacy of the persons so cited
and intimated in any -wise notwithstanding, and that you
duly certify to the said District Court that you shalldo
In the premises, together with then presents.

Witness the Honorable JOHN CADWALADER, Judge
of the said Court, et Philadelphia,this Twenty-seventh
day of September, A. D. 1561, and in the eighty-sixth
year of the Independence of the said United States.

oel-It G. B. FOX, Clerk District Court.

TN THE COURT OF COMMON
A_ PLEAS OF PHILADELPHIA.

JOHN MACG,
vs. Alias Subpoena in Divorce.

MARY C. MACC.
To Many C: DIAGG : You are notified that said Court

have granted a Rule to show cause why a Decree of Di-
vorce should not be made dissolving the bonds of matri-
mony between you and your husband, returnable on
.SATCBDAY, October 12, 1801, at lo O'ClUeln: A. M. of
said day, iu the CommonPleas CourtRoom.

A. V. PARSONS,
oci-tuth4t* , Attorney for Libellant.

TIOTELS.

QT. NICHOLAS HOTEL,
P,J BROADWAY, NEW YORK

BOARD REDUCED TO $2 PER DAY

Since the opening of this vast and commodious Hotel,
In 1854, it has been the single endeavor of the proprietors
to make it the most sumptuous, convenient, and comfort-
able home for the citizen and stranger on this Side the
Ailantio.

And whatever has seemed likely to administer to the
comfort of its guests they have endeavored, without re-
gard to cost, to pr•vide, and to combine all theelements
of individual and social enjoyment which modern art
has invented, and modern taste approved; and the pa-
tronage whichit has conunalided during thepast six years
Is a gratifying proof that their efforts have been appre-
ciated.

To meet the exigencies of the times, when all are re-
quired to practise the most rigid economy, the under-
signed . . .. . . . . .

RAVE REDUCED THE PRICE OP BOARD TO
TWO DOLLARS PER DAY,

at the some time abating none of the lux.uries with which
their table hashitherto been sunntied-

OOT-am TREADWELL, WHITCOMB, & CO.

A CARD.-THE UNDERSIGNED,
late of the GIRARD HOUSE, Philadelphia, have

leased, for a term of years, WILLARD'S HOTEL, in
Washington. They take this occasion to return to their
old friendsand customers many thanks for past favors,
and beg to ARAlllre them that they will be most happy- to
lee them in their new quarters.

SYKES, CHADWICK, & 00.
WASHINGTON, Tn.ly 16,1661. au23-ly

COAL.

SM. N. HEATON'S
s LEHIGH AND LOCUST MOUNTAIN COAL

WHARF, 923 North Delaware 'avenue, above Poplar
street.

All Coal particularly selected and prepared for family
use. Housekeepers desiring to lay in their winter sup-
ply will be furnished with a good and clean article at
very reduced prices for cash.

Dealers and Manufacturers supplied at wholesale
prices. au2.o-tutluts2euit

PROPOSALS.

PROPOSALS FOR ....
PORK.

OFFICE OF NAVY AGENT,
112 South THIRD Street,

Proposals willbe received at tills Office until SATUR-
DAY NOON, October 5, for furnishing FIVE HUN-
DRED BARRELS OF BEEF and FIVE HUNDRED
BARRELS OF PORK, to he delivered at the Philadel-
phia Nary Yard, within thirty days from the date of the
acceptance of the proposal for the same. TheBeef, Pork,
and barrels to be of the beet quality and desetintiOn, in•
variably reauired for the use of the Navy, (except that
the iron 1101111SI be dispensed with,) end be subject to the
usual inspection of the Navy Yard, and be paid for on
presentation of the customary bills.

Every offer made must be accompanied (as directed in
the 6th section of the act of Congress making appropria-
tions for the naval service of 1846-47, approved 10th of
August, IS-16,) by a written guarantee, stalled by one or
more respectable persona, to the effect that he or they
undertake that thebidder or bidders will, if his or their
bid be accepted, enter into an obligation within ten days,
with good and sufficient sureties, to furnish the article
proposed.

Thisguarantee must be accompanied by the certificate
of the United States District Judge, United States District
Attorney, or Navy Agent, that the guarantors are able
to make good their guarantee.

No proposals will be considered unless accompanied by
such guarantee.

The biddeea name and residence, and the name of each
member of the firm, where a company offers, with the
Christian names written in full, must be distinctly stated.

JAMES S. CHAMBERS,
Navy Agent.

pyALED PROPOSALS, till the 21st
NJ of October, 1861, at 12 o'clock N., are invited for
supplying the Army with Beef Cattle on the hoof, to 1,0
delivered at Chambersburg, Harrisburg, or York, in the
State of Pennsylvania, as the Government may desig-
nate.

Bidders are requested to comply in all particulars with
the form of bid published herewith.

Government reserves to itself the right to pay in Trea-
sury votes or other funds it bus for disbursement, sod
to reject any hid anti for any cause. No bid will he en-
tertained unless the bidder is present to respond to his
bid.

The Government will receive 4,000 head under the
contract, and will reserve the rigs tto require any addi-
tional number up to 16,000 head.

Deliveries to be made weekly in such quantities as
may be required.

The Cattle nsut average 1,300pounds gross weight;
and no animal will be received which weighs less than
1,000pounds gross.

No conditional bid will be received.
The bids to be directed to Capt. A. BECKWITH, C.

S., t. S. A., Washington, D. S., and endersed Propo-
sals for Beef Cattle."

POll3l or DID.
L A 11. do hereby propose to deliver to the Govern-

ment geed Beef Cattle on the,bonf fur -- gee hun-
dred rounds gross weight. The Cattle to be delivered at
Chambersburg, Harrisburg, or York, in the State of
Pennsylvania, as the Govenquent may designate, ac-
cording to the terms of the enclosed advertisement. The
Cattle to be weighed on the scales, and the weightso de-
termined to be the purchase weight. I hereby agree to
give a good MO mdlielent WWI for the fulfillmentof the
contract, and to receive Treasury notes or other Govern-
ment finals in payment for the Cattle.

The first delivery of the Cattle will be required to be
made about the 10thof Noyember, 1861. se3o-tu2l

HARDWARE.

HARDWARE AND
y

CUTLERY,
cheap for Cash and short Credit, by MOOSE

MENSZFX, 427 MARKET Street, Philadelphia.
nel3-1m

NAILS ! NAILS ! NAILS !--Ilar-
risburg Nail Dopot, 509 CODUSIERCE St. Tho

peat /UHF matiuructurect for 82.65 cash. All sizes.
ie23.lm W. W. KNIGHT & SON & CO.

THE WEEKLY PRESS.
TEI IVEgetx Peen will be eent to subeeelbem by

mail (per annum in sidvance,) at $9.00
Three Copies, if
i,

COO
Five " " si 8.041
Tea 4, u ii 14.0111
Twenty dd u U (toono Waren) UM.
Twenty Copies, or over, (to address of

each subscriber') each 1.110
For a Club of Twenty-one or over, we will 1644asextra Copy to the getter-up of the Club.
111fir Postmasters are requested to act u SOW" for

TER WKENLY Pun.

achieved, of which weare presently to get details.
If Beaufort, near as it is to both Charleston and Sa-
vannah, and controlling intercourse between thetwo cities by its command of the railroad, is really
in the hands of a National force, we need inquireno further as to the cases of Beaurugard's recent
retrograde movements. It must indeed be almostimpossible to keep the South Carolina and Georgia
troops in camp a single day afterthe receipt of news
so disactrone.—N. 1 'lanes.

Designs of the Rebels.
The Washington correspondent of the Baltimore

2101 says:
4 :The weather is remarkably favorable for mili-tary operations, and the armies on the Potomac ap-pear to be prepared for some decisive movements.The next ten days will be the critical period in re-ference to the operations hereabouts. Some con-

jecture that a large portion of the Confederateforte will be despatched to Ctimberland, Gap su
aid of the attempt by the Dtgnition troops from.Te7l7lC.V.Tee to command that important paint,which is, in fact, the key to the strategic line whichseparates the southwestern States from Kentucky
and Virginia. The possession of this line is doubtless
to be strongly eontesedt. There is much speculationupon the position and designs of general Johnston's
army. Some suppose he awaits an opportunity to
attack Gen. Banks, and others that he intends to
join Gen. Beauregard, at any critical moment.

Nothing further has occurred in the movements
of the Confederate forces near the Potomac by
which their designs may begathered. But still the
general conclusion hero is that they will not attack
the Federal lines, and that, 40 the cold weather
alAtroaches, they will be withdrawn southward.
Wooden huts are to be constructed, it is said,
at ornear Richmond forwintering a large bodyof troops.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
THE MONEY MARKET,•

PHlGAlllttrtitk, Oat, 2, 101.
The panic, to Minehill Railroad stock, canted by fears

of the rivalry of the East Mahanoy Railroad, a new
feeder of the Reading Railroad and Schuylkill Canal, ap.
pears to have exhausted itself after producing a fall in
Minehill shares of sonic four 'dock ha*

recovered from 1(7, the, point of ge.,ittest depresaion on
grptnd.., 211, to 47X, at which it remains firm, many of
the present stockholders evincing a disposition to take the
offered stork at the present rates. Tide decline has been
entirely the result of a discounting of the future; there
being nothing in the position of the Minehill Railroad
Company whirl! inmit unly entirely free frufn (Mt, but hni
a tifintioonic stirplual nnr in thecondition of the Ea 4 M-
ilan' Railroad, which is not yet completed, to warrant
any present sacrifices on the part of the holders of Mine-
hill Railroad darer•. The Erupt Whiney Railroad um-
',any, who aretunnelling the Broad Mountain,have Some
db.talice to bore yet before they will hethroneh the moun-
tain, and their road trill not be ready to commence carry-

ing coal until early Hitniner of 1802
City Eisen of the old hinds are flrol nt. Sl?,, and the new

issue at 90, while State VlTee hare improved
, closing

steady at 76X. Reading Railroad shares were steady at
1.7;4. Morris Canal -preferred sold at 104, a decline of
n. Schuylkill Navigation shares Os) fell off. For the
common stock 4 teas bid, 11 for the preferred, and 62 fur
the loan. Pennsylvania nailroial Shared were firm at

For auntie.. .0 Anlbw' vharo, 111 was bid.
Four shares of Kentucky Band stork sold, at the second
board, at TO. United States Treasury six and semi-
tenths per cent. nctcs were sold at 99. Ten thousand
dollars of two-years United States Treasury notes, pay-
ing six and seven-tenths per cent. interest, were sold
at 110.

The money market i 4 dull, nud tlt tates
The subseriptiong to the National I.6an,at Jay Cooke`w

oftico, to-day tunotinted to about seventy-five thousand
dollar., from seventy-fire subscribers. Very nearly three
millions of dollars inn•e thus far been taken in Philadel-
phia, in addition to the bank subscription.

The Bankers' Magazine for October is justreceived.
The leading papers are a handsomely Illustrated e,,,ar on
the 11letory of American Coiiittne± On Improventeots to
Savings Barka t A review of ihe Annual Report of the
London Joint Stork ttankr mid a paper of Suggestions
as to Taxes on Incomes, contributed by J. B. 3lCCtilloch.
Est., to the new Encyclopedia Britanffica.

Statement of the deposits and coinage at the niter.'
States Mint, for themonth of Svvtember ;

IMEMZE

I Gold deposits from all sources 53,023,240 81
Silver and purchases 195,659 02

Total deposits $3,219,939 83
Copper cents (0. S.) received in, exchange

fur cents of new issue. 5,925 00
GOLD COINAGR.

No, of Pieces. Value,
.148,150 sq.,.totoco

27,200 272,000 00
160,622 503,110 00
295,1109 738,210 00

12,000 12,000 00
1,144 26

Double Eagles ... . .

Eagles
Half Eagles
Quarter Eng1e5.....,..
Dollars .
Fine Bars

''Half Dollars
Quarter Dollars
Dime5..........
halt Dimes....

64U,2&?.
stLyr.t: CIANAGE.

358,000
722,000
100,000
110,000

3 24 0,000

Ceni 0014600

OEM

N,789,0'.14 26

:4170,000 00
180,500 00
10,000 Oa
5,500 00

53T5,000 00

SOJAO NI

643,29254,78.9,52426
375,000 OG

, . 600,000 . 6iooo 00
=rs33f:9S 55,1T0,624 26

The followingare the ,ilipinenti of coal. by the Bar.
clay Railroad and Coal Company, for the week ctidlng.
Sept. 23, 1,141 10
Previous shipments 3.1,339 01

Amountfor the season 32,480 15
Sarnotime last year 22,763 13

Increa,e 9.717 O
APICIRITIt ofgrain oireU at lulrt Ul Iltllittl(4lllwfur

winter militia September 30, 1861 t Bushels..
Corn ......—132,541
Wheat 453,206X.
Hat; 337,80334
Rye 18.282.1
Barley

The ?Sew York Evening Post of to-day-says
The stock market is quite active to-day at improving:

prices. There wee a large bu.iinces in New York Central
and the leading securities of the Government. The sales
of Central yesterday and to-daT reach about 4.000
r.baree., large amounts having changed hands last eve-
ning at 73,18.73%. The top price Of ID•day is 7:3);.

Pacific Blaitcontinne.s in brisk dentinal at tiSNOISR.
Panama fell of to-day to 115 asked, 11:3;bit1.

Chicago and Rock Island there were large transac-
tions at 45;i0453i, with+ is a decline:. Burlington and
Quincy also fell oil h: percent.. .

lilwalikt, nml -Prairie du Chien rose to 18,. This
mut tc doinga laefte fr ixth business.. the company ara
ready to pay, upon present Lien, the coupon ontheir first
mortgage bonitp, due first January next.

Federal Fixes of 1881 ore aaive better, selling at
91 which is the highest point yet misted. The.eou—-
pens are spzcingly offered at 91%. The-tires of 1871 and
'74 are also held higher.
In six per rent_ two-year notes a. large busincos•htll

been done uG 09.11'09h,
The bonds of the Border States are weak, especially

Tennessee= and 'Virginias. The fresh. supply front Illinois
banks depresses prices.. Missonris are to %' per cent.
better than yesterday.

Money finds ready employment to-day at 0 per cent.,
though at 5 a large business is doing on first-class. col—-
laterals.

rhiiadelplua stock Exthange Sales.
October 2., 1881.

BIPOSTND BY B. E. SLAYMAKSR,Philadelphia Exchange.
FIRST BOARD.

20Lshigli Nay..... 48% 40001Penna 58 . Tog
1000 Lshigh 63 100 2 Morris Canal prf.lo4.
900 do .100. 5 do - ,104
NO. do “100 6 do _14.104

2400 Treag 117-10 IT's2r 99 0 do ....b5.104
7800 do 2 yrs—. 99. 1 do ....b5.104

10 Beaver Meadow.. 55,4( 2 Minehill 47g
10 do ..........55. 3 do . 47%

500;eity Os Nee-..b5.. 90. 2 do 4734700 do New... 90 S do . 4734
000 do .-83 4 dO 47%

1000 do 2ivw,ho 00. 10 Meths Bank 20
400 do NeW.llO. 99 0 do 20

1500 do New... 90 1000 Reading 6s '7o 80
1090 Fenno 55...c0e1i. 75)411000 do '86.-- 71
1000 do va511......

BETWEE.
25 Reading 171
25 do ~,,, 17x
6 Lehigh Nay-....4S

BOARDS.
, 10 Lehigh Nax
'44Xi Cit) Os BO I/As •41

2 Mineltill 47
SECOND

4 Bk ofKentucly.... TO
100 Prim 5. 75M

0 Harrisburg R 50,36
35 Penna R.. .. Si%
1.2 4734

BOARD.
6 ....

. . 47,14
d0.... b5, 47M,

w200 City 61..lit;90
300 do. . 83

1060 Lehigh
ICES-DULL()LOSING PR:

Bid. Ask.
Phila 61 int off. 82% 83
Phila 6s B " 82X 83
nibs 6srF t 4 88% 90
Penne. T.Sh
Reading R 17,v 17%
Reading Rib; '7O 80 80%R'dg M 3x'88'43 8S 90
Read fit Sa 'SS.. 70X 71
Penna R 8714 87X
Peuna•R2dni6a 82% 83
Morrie €t Con.. 35 36
Morris Cl Pref.lo3 1084
!kb NAT 6e'82.. 62 63
Sch.liav lin9 Oa .. 74
Etch Na. Stock. 4 6
F1,41 Na. Pref... 11 12. I
Taal: a R ........ 4,51

Bid. Ask.
Elmira R Pref. 834
Rhitirn."Ai 'l3 55 55,
Long:Nand R. 93
Leh 61 Nay,. 48 Si3Ar
Leh C.1..t. N Scrp 51 85S
N P6161111
IN Purina R 69.. .. 55
N PumaR 10s. .. 71
CaSswissa Pref. 4% 53
litrkfil a, South B 88
24&3d eta R.3. 41
tweet Vino stdß 3.
W "Philo Bead 5/4
Sprtietk St Pin 8.. IX,inceen ..fr. Coates 13: 14
'C'hestuut kWM Ss 30

Philadstribhm Markets..
OCTOBER t+—Evening.

The Drea,l4,,fra is firmer to•iliv.,, awiui to the
intrices from 4tiroodr—the difference in., cite iONVS or
buyers and seller-, limiting the operotioms in Flour to.

400 1.1,1 s extra at 5ii,50dt5.62,K ; 200 bile family at $5.75.,.
and 500 bids feeler do at 57•12. q superfine
ecaree and wanted, and 55.25 n L....or:orally refused for
straight brands Sales to tho trade ar,, moderate wilhk
tl,O range of Din.- atiore quotationi, and the receipts aid
stock light, for she season. Ryo Flour is in fair reniwat
as $3,12,4 03,;,, Corn Meal is tdLiusluired after ;Pante&
is otlettal at $2.614* 4P"

e,mes in tilewly. sknOtprbrae lots are wanted at
fmalle, advance; about sAnnh boa sold at Do er7,lloc for

Penne red.?, the latter afloat,. nail 12541112 e foe milts; A
6.4.1c, ofWaskteett Spring a:p.s made at 115c, and It lot of
fair Delaware at 12.60., roe. is wanted at 550,56 e for
soutbern, and sSerooe. for Donna. Corn is in request
mid soiree tut 06e for yellow. Oats are tatter; about
10,000 bus new Sondiern wild at 320,3:3e, mostly at the
latter rate, afloat ; some Ponta soul at :19e, and old do at
34E.

BARK igottAß actie. lst Mo. 1 Qll4,:Citt6ll. Autek
$28.50 ? tolv

COTTON.--abe market iri firm but inactive, mid a small
business to note.

Onoevmss PROVISIONS--TllO want of stock
limits operations in the former, and the markets an)

quiet.
Lanni.—There is very little doing in Clover or Tilllo.

; Evaltler quokeA ond thelttki,r
ti 2 bus, and l'inxseeit at $133,

1Vin$KY is seam. blAs w,:tlimg freely at 25.402,1e1and
drudge at ale 411'


